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Over the last few years I have worked hard to develop my own

valuable material to bring motivational sales training to life, and

develop the most efficient methods to drive positive change in a

business through people, processes and cost effective marketing

strategies. Therefore enabling the success of my clients in the

competitive marketplace. My role as a Business Strategist is to

develop structure, increase profit margins, bring vision to life

through strategy. I am fuelled by the commitment to see the vision

for your business come to life.

BGA are a professional business strategy firm, and we have

implemented growth in enterprises across multiple industries,

including but not limited to Advertising, Insurance, Health &

Fitness, Private Equity, Building and Construction. We have

developed and implemented individualised sales, marketing and

growth strategies, talent acquisition and management, operations

and effective leadership coaching in these industries, and combine

at least 9 years of experience leading sales teams, and businesses

to success and financial milestones. This marriage of theory and

practice is critical to our strategic approach.



Do you want to be seen online?

You have come to the right place.

We are a Google certified digital marketing provider of choice and

established this area of business from our passion of growing

businesses through Financial, Operational, Customer and Growth

strategies both in person, and online. 

We specialise in all aspects of digital marketing and will formulate

a strategy that fits your business according to best practice

industry trends.

From initial account auditing and strategy through to execution

and delivery, we are a full service digital marketing team that will

aim to see exponential online growth for your business.
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BACKGROUND
SOME BRANDS WE HAVE WORKED WITH



MARKETING SERVICES



Pay Per Click

Do you want to generate quick revenue and high value leads?

You can achieve this by advertising your business in the top

positions of the largest search engines in the world, known as

Google and Bing.

Achieve fast results with PPC:

➔ Quickly generate new leads

➔ Increase revenue

➔ Boost website traffic

Why not showcase your business when users are actively

searching for your product? 

PPC advertising gives the ability to

do just that and to prominently market your offering.

Expected results turnaround: 0 - 2 months.
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Pay Per Click

BGA specialise in strategic direction and will advise what

ads would serve best for your business within the different

stages of the marketing funnel.

Our bespoke consult will determine the current position of your

account and suggest optimisations on how to grow your online

traffic.

Ad Types:

➔ Search Text Ads

➔ Shopping Ads

➔ Display Banner Ads

➔ Remarketing Ads

➔ Audience Generation

➔ Optimised Landing Page Creation

Our approach is not a ‘one size fits all’ knowing that your

business is truly unique.

PPC
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Seach Engine Optimisation

SEO is an organic advertising channel that focuses on ranking key

pages of your business on the first page of the search engine giants,

known as Google and Bing.

What will SEO bring to my business?

➔ Boost organic web traffic, high value leads and revenue

➔ Strengthen the domain authority of your website

➔ Competitively rank your business on the first page of Google/Bing for target

keywords

➔ Organic keyword rankings mean you save on advertising fees

➔ Brand building and authority amongst competition

Fun fact! Did you know that 92% of the world’s population search for

a product or service on Google? That’s why businesses have come to

realise that it's a no brainer to advertise on this space.

Expected results turnaround: 2 - 6 months.

SEO



Content Marketing

The content strategies we use are purely backed up by numbers,

meaning that you are not second guessing the type of content

you create. Why not work with real data to drive success?

A growth hacking SEO strategy will always come with strong

content marketing.

How will content marketing change my business?

➔ Skyrocket website visitors, leads and revenue

➔ Become an industry leader on trending topics

➔ Trust, brand and authority building

➔ Brand voice recognition via blogging

➔ Become the go-to source for keeping on trend and solving people’s

problems

Expected results turnaround: 2 - 6 months.

SEO



Social Media

Did you know that Australians spend as much time on social

networking sites as they do on Search, News, Shopping and

email websites combined?

Don’t loose on potential customers that could be seeing your

brand.

How will social ads change your business?

➔ Generate high value leads, sales and revenue

➔ Granular audience targeting and building

➔ Remarket to interested users from your website

➔ Community engagement growth

➔ Brand voice recognition

Expected results turnaround: 0 - 2 months.

NETWORKING



SOCIAL MEDIUMS

FACEBOOK INSTAGRAM



Digital Audits

We have developed a series of Digital Marketing Audits

that can help you to uncover hidden opportunities for growth

and set you up for long-term success.

In the past I have encountered a number of website issues

which have hindered site performance or caused a decrease in

traffic.

You can ask me on how to apply these fixes based off an audit.

What are the Digital Marketing Audits I offer?

➔ SEO Audits

➔ SEM (Paid Search Engine Marketing)

➔ Google Analytics

➔ Google Tag Manager
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B2B and B2C Industries we have experience working in:

➔ Fashion Retail and Ecommerce

➔ Furniture and Home Decor

➔ Dress Up Costumes and Accessories

➔ Crafts, Candles and Soap Making Supplies

➔ Healthy Food and Grocery Supplies

➔ Gardenware and Garden Supplies

➔ Vacuum and Cleaning Products

➔ Professional Cameras and Videography

➔ Industrial Tanks and Farm Supplies

➔ Trades such as Plumbing, Electrical and Locksmiths

➔ Fireworks and Venue Booking Services
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SEO PPC SOCIAL MEDIA

Keyword Research Audit/Integration Audit/Integration

Content Marketing Keyword Research Audience Profiles

Site Optimisation Audience Profiles Campaign Building

Backlinks Campaign Building Campaign Reports

Structured Data Campaign Reports



Questions?
Comments?

 
Let us know! 

Phone: 0488 926 056 

Email: info@beonconsult.com

www.beongroupaustralia.com


